presents a series of

Digital Technology Workshops
On
Internet Crime, Privacy & Security, Social Media and Cyber Bullying

The digital landscape that we now inherit is forever changing. To keep pace with its machinations, we are running a series of workshops featuring Senior Constable Paul Green (Victoria Police), Sonya Karras (Australian Teenage Expo) and local psychologists Melissa Juzva and Tim Jezard.

Paul will speak about some of the crimes children are exposed to online, the current “sexting” legislation and how to report crimes through ACORN (Australian Cybercrime Online Reporting). In addition, there will be sessions on social media and networking apps and what you can do to protect your children as well as the major threats through bullying such as trolls and online games.

Many of the topics have adult themes so we ask that you do not bring your child to the session.

When: Monday 16 March 2015
Time: 7:00 – 9:00pm
Where: Sports and Performing Arts Centre, 2-30 Overnewton Rd, Keilor

To register, please email parented@overnewton.vic.edu.au stating the first name and surname of each attendee, your child’s name and class, and home telephone number for Overnewton families by Friday 13 March 2013. Non Overnewton families are also welcome.

Attendance will contribute hours towards the Family Contribution Scheme